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Excontinued from lasttime ·
-

x - y
+z

=3

2x +y +z
=1&y +2z =10

augmented matrixviewpoint

TilpR(5-11)( (
1 -22 - 21 -6)-R
+(2 / 11)<-

-+A - 5) #-⑭



Teorem. Applying an elementary

Now operation toa system of

linear equations does
notchange

the solution space
of the system

-ma->

EX:
-

linear system
augmented matrix

⑤#3= j(*) ⑭(b)
1

=0

solution&
-

(x,y) =(t,t)*.;.+ space of (*

x+y
=1



Let's apply an elementary row

operation and see what
happens

1
- R, +R25

R2 b( ( 1 - )( i =1 10
->

①imms-
**

Whatone the solutions to

x +y
=1& &·- 2y = - 1

z



1

&#(ziz)- -
-

We started with
(A) and

and applied an elementaryrow

operation and got(**)
and

(A) and
(**) both

have

Est) as the only
solution.



#ef: If a row ofa matrix

does notconsist
entirely of

zeros then
the leading entry
-

in that row
is the first

non-zero entry
when scanning

#vitis
an

Δ
2 ⑳

1
<- row

1

① <- row
2

z< row3

ooo
0 <- row 4

leading entry ofrow 1 is+

leading entry of row I is

leading entry
ofrows is -5

there is no leading entry in row



#ef:Amatrixis in echelon

form if the following
are true:

-

①Ifthere
are any

rows that
consist

entirely of zeros,
then those

rows

of

are grouped together
atthe

bottom

the matrix.

② In any two
consecutive rows

thatdo

the

notconsistentirety
ofzeros,

occurs

leading entry in
the lower row

further tothe
rightthan

the leading

entry in
the higher row.

③ Ifa
row does notconsist

entirely

then the
leading entry

of

ofzeros,

oris Ireducedon-
form it0,0, above

&onand the following is
true:

are tre



④Each column thatcontains

a leading Ihas
zeros everywhere

else in thatcolumn.

-soiif:e
①FALSL
② TRUE

③ FALSE (because ofrow 3)

NOT IN ROW ECHELON
FORM

②

IN REDUCED ROW ECHELON
NT FORM



EX:

① z 34
entries

⑧ o I 5T
⑧ o

⑧

leading

⑧ ① o000f
① TRUE

② FALS because
ofrows 2/3

③ TRVE
NOT IN RUn ECHELON FORM

-

NOTIN REDUCED ROW ECHLON FORM
-



EX ⑭ 7
-

① 5 10

( 0 0 012 1
oo ·

① TRUE, there
are no

rows
ofterms

② TRUE

③ TRUE

⑲mutrixisisnow
r echelon

Whataboutreduced row
echelon form?



18:8) issetO

↑ P ↑
* X X

#NOTIN REDUCED RON

ECHELON FORM,

#8:88) nvie



Def:Suppose you have an

-

augmented matrix
for asystem.

of linear equations.

suppose you
use elementary

row

operations toput
the leftside

ofthe matrixintorow
echelon

form,

The variab 12

corresponding to

·PH)the leading entry

ofa row is

leading
called the - leftde
valiable Cor Hirot
-

vaniable) ofthatrow.

Any variable
thatdoesn'toccur

as a leading variable
is called

a valiable



sconosII) ndiet

corresponds to

⑭+9wFradisan
leading viniables:X,

Z

&free variables:3.0 - everyinne
-

vaniable is
a

vaniab


